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Abstract:
This study discusses development of paired cards using problem based learning model on
learning outcomes and students critical thinking skills on the oxidation reduction
reactions. This study aims to find out learning outcomes and critical thinking students
who taught with problem based learning model using paired cards. The populations were
all students of class X MIA in High School, which consists of eight classes with a total
number of students 296 students. The sample was taken by random sampling techniques
is experimental class and control class. Students in experimental class were taught using
problem based learning model, while control class were taught using direct instruction
model. The results showed that average for the student learning outcomes 75.16 for
experimental class and 70.63 for control class. The average students critical thinking skills
were 40.17% for experimental class and 31.49% for control class. The student learning
outcomes and critical thinking skills use problem based learning models with paired card
was higher than the direct instruction model on the reduction oxidation reaction. There
is a positive correlation between learning outcomes and students critical thinking skills.
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Introduction
Chemistry is a subject that is not just a theory but is closely related to daily life. Learning that is
connected with concepts and examples in daily life will be easily remembered by students
(Wardani et al. 2016). In learning chemistry, always dealing with problems and solving them so
that it is said to be difficult subject matter (Dewi and Handayani, 2015).
Oxidation reduction reaction is one of topic for chemistry class X high school which is
considered difficult. Characteristics of this topic require the ability to understand, memorize,
calculate and analyze and the activity of students to practice in order to understand concept
(Purnamawati et al. 2014). The difficulty of students in learning concepts can lead to conceptual
errors. It starts from the sub-section on the development of oxidation reduction notions to
determine the number of students experiencing difficulties (Rudiyanto et al. 2013). Oxidation
reduction reaction topic has delivered to student by problem-based learning model. Problem
based learning (PBL) is a learning model that requires students to understand a concept of
learning through situations and problems with problem solving approach that presented at the
beginning of learning (Wasonowatiet al. 2014; Silaban and Simangunsong, 2015; Purba et al.
2018). On the other hand, problem based learning model need critical thinking skills which
students can be trained to explore, inquiry, discover and solve problems (Widana et al. 2018;
Panggabean et al. 2019).
Thinking critical when students try to analyze, argument and problem carefully, look for
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evidence and appropriate solutions, and produce solid conclusions to believe and do something.
The more feedback the teacher makes to the student, the more the students ability to ask, argue
and answer questions from the teacher will develop. The more often students are trained to
think critically during the learning process in class, the more students knowledge and experience
in solving problems inside and outside the classroom will also increase (Lukitasari, 2013; Silaban,
2017).
Using learning media in the learning process can improve the understanding of the concept
of science. The student learning achievement in the problem based learning model equipped
with learning media in the form of paired cards. The learning media of card in the classroom
should be innovative, creative, and fun so that it is expected to improve student’s understanding
of the topic. This media is gave students the opportunity to construct knowledge by discovering
and experiencing them self. Card media help students to draw conclusions from an event. Thus,
the card media will guide students to think critically about the problems presented and draw
conclusions about the relationship between the problems and the material presented (Sariwati et
al. 2015; Harefa et al. 2019).
The research which conducted by Fajariah (2015) with the title "the effect of deeper learning
cycle models combined with pbl on oxidation reduction reaction material on critical thinking
skills" accessed by calculating the average variable of understanding the reduction - oxidation
reaction. The student critical thinking skill in experimental class was 72,448. Compared to the
student in class that has critical thinking ability score is 82.433. The score of student’s critical
thinking skills are high. It can be concluded that the understanding of the reduction - oxidation
material is moderate, whereas from the calculation of the average. Another study conducted by
Sariwati et al. (2015) with the title, "Efforts to Improve Critical Thinking Ability and Student
Learning Achievement with the Problem Solving Model Equipped with Smart Card Media"
gained high critical thinking ability was 62% increased to 79 %. The student learning
achievement aspects of knowledge 59% increased to 76%. The conclusion of this study showed
not only critical thinking skills but also student learning achievement was increase.
Methods
This research was conducted in Binjai State High School 2 from February – April 2017.
Populations were all students of class X which consisted of 8 classes with a total of 296 students.
The samples in this study were class X MIA-6 and X MIA-7. Sampling is carried out by simple
random sampling technique.
Data collection using cognitive domain test instruments as many as 20 multiple choice
questions. Meanwhile, non-test instruments are observation sheets that assess student skills
which contain aspects of critical thinking. The observation sheet for assessing student attitudes is
used to measure critical thinking during the learning process. The instrument used validity test
with the Product Moment formula, reliability test with K-R.21) formula, different power, and
difficulty level. Research Preparation Phase observations at school, preparation of research
proposals, approval research proposal, test the questions used by: validating students by
calculating: validation, reliability, difficulty, differentiation. Next, maintain research permit, consult
with the head of the school where the research is carried out with a research permit,
consultation with chemistry teacher in class X MIA High School, developed learning material,
developed student learning evaluations.
On Stage of Research has randomly specified two classes of X MIA classes High School.
Randomly taken one roll of paper and opened, for example the first one taken is class X MIA 6,
this class is treated using problem based learning model with paired cards. In the same way it is
done to determine the second class (class X MIA 7) which will be treated with the Direct
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Instruction model. Next, conducted pre-test (T1) of the two sample classes, aiming to test the
homogeneity and normality of the two sample groups, also to find out an overview of the
students' initial abilities before being given different treatment about the material to be
discussed. Give treatment (X) given Problem Based Learning with card media in pairs in the
experimental class, and treatment (Y) is given Direct Instruction learning in the control class).
Observers doing assessment of students critical thinking skills. During the research process, it
will be maintained so that the conditions of all groups remain the same, for example the teacher
who teaches, the book used, the length of teaching time, etc. except one thing, namely the
difference in treatment in each class according has been determined. After the learning process/
giving treatment in each class is complete, and posttest to determine the value of student
learning outcomes.
Final Stage of Research is the pre-test and post-test score/ value data are tabulated then
calculate the difference in learning outcomes obtained in the experimental and control classes
before and after pre-test and post-test, testing the analysis of statistical data on normality tests
and data homogeneity tests Calculate the average (mean) value of learning outcomes and critical
thinking skills obtained in each class. Next, comparing changes in the increase/ decrease in value
obtained in each experiment class. Applying a suitable statistical test in this study using the
right-t-test and correlation test and draw research conclusions.
Data analysis techniques consist of normality test, homogeneity test, and hypothesis test.
Normality test is used to distinguish statistical data which normally distributed or not. The
normality test used in this study is the chi-square test. Homogeneity test is used to test whether
or not homogeneous sample variance. Hypothesis testing done using the one-part t test, namely
the t-test of the right part. The right-hand test is used when the alternative hypothesis reads
"bigger", above (>). Correlation analysis is used to measure how closely the relationship between
the variables. The strength of the relationship between variable X and Y variable is measured by a
value called the Correlation Coefficient ("r") or symbolized by ρ (rho). The magnitude of the
correlation coefficient ranges from -1 and +1 or denoted by -1 <r <+1.The research design used in
this study was the pretest-posttest control group design which showed on Table 1.
Table 1
Research design

Group
Experiment
control

Pretest
T1
T1

Treatment
X
Y

Posttest
T2
T2

T1 :pre-test, T2 : post-test, X1 :the problem based learning model uses paired card,
X2: treatment with direct instruction models

Results
Based on the calculation results obtained statistical data on student learning outcomes in the
control class and experimental class which are summarized in the table descriptive statistics on
student learning outcomes in the control class and experimental class in Table 2.
Table 2
Learning outcomes in the control class and experimental class1

Class
Experiment
Control

Lestari et al.

Average Pre-test
32,19
26,56

Average Post-test
75,16
70,63

Average Skill
40,17
31,49
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From the Table 2, it can be seen the average learning outcomes between the two classes
given the different treatments. Before the treatment the two samples were give pretest. The
average pretest of control class = 26.56 and experimental class = 32.19. Then, the different
treatment was given in both samples. The control class was taught the Direct Instruction model
and post-test were given. The post-test average = 70.63. While, the experimental class was
taught by problem based learning model and post-test was obtained, post-test average = 75.16.
So it can be concluded that experimental class learning outcomes are higher than control class.
The value of learning outcomes can be seen in Fig 1. The value of the attitude of critical thinking
skills of students in control class with the experimental class, can be seen in Fig 2.

Fig 1. Learning outcomes diagram

Fig 2. Critical thinking skills diagram

From the diagram above it can be seen that the average score of student critical thinking
skills in the two samples is different. The control class treated with the Direct Instruction model
gained an average of critical thinking skills of 31.49 and experimental class was treated with
Problem Based Learning model obtaining an average critical thinking ability of 40.17. So, the
critical thinking ability of students in the experimental class is higher than the control class. The
hypothesis test on learning outcomes, testing criteria if t count > t table then reject (Ho), so
that (Ha) is accepted. Data from hypothesis testing can be seen in Table 3.
Lestari et al.
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Table 3
Test hypothesis on learning outcomes

Class
Control
Experiment

70,63
75,16

S2
78,63
92,72

thitung

ttabel

1,986

1,672

Note
Reject Ho, so Ha is
accepted

The data distribution, t obtained interpolation table = 1.672. While, tcount= 1.986 so the price
of tcount>ttable, then Ho is rejected and Ha is accepted. The student learning outcomes using the
Problem Based Learning model with paired media cards is higher than the Direct Instruction
model on the subject of reduction oxidation reactions. The testing of the hypothesis of students
critical thinking skills criteria if tcount>ttable then (Ho) is rejected and (Ha) is accepted. Data from
hypothesis testing can be seen in Table 4.
Table 4
Test the hypothesis of students critical thinking skills

Class
Control
Experiment

37,20
42,22

S2
132,82
156,86

tcount

ttable

1,749

1,672

Note
Reject Ho, so Ha is
accepted

The data distribution t obtained interpolation table = 1.672 while based on the calculation
obtained tcount= 1.986 so that the price of tcount>ttable, then Ho is rejected and Ha is accepted. It
can be concluded that students' critical thinking abilities using the Problem Based Learning
model with paired media cards are higher than ability critical thinking students who use the
Direct Instruction model on the subject of reduction oxidation reactions. The correlation
between learning outcomes and students' critical thinking skills. While, the testing criteria if
rcount>rtable then (Ho) is rejected and (Ha) is accepted which means the correlation coefficient
tested is significant seen in Table 5.
Table 5
Test the correlation between learning outcomes and students critical thinking skills

Class Data
ΣX = 2405
ΣX2 = 183625
ΣY = 1285,33
ΣY2 =
58281,5069
Σ XY = 99701,3
N = 32

rcount

rtable

Note

0,657

0,349

Ha is
accepted

Table 5 shows rcount= 0.657 while rtable at α = 0.05 (N = 32) is equal to 0.349. Because
rcount>rtable then Ho is rejected which means Ha is accepted. It means that there is a positive and
significant correlation between learning outcomes and critical thinking skills of students using
the Problem Based Learning model with paired media cards on the subject of oxidation
reduction reactions. Based on the calculated correlation coefficient of 0.657, the meaning of the
correlation is high.
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Discussion
The experimental class that was taught using the problem based learning model before being
given treatment, it was found that the average student learning outcomes were 32.19. The
problem based learning model using paired media cards obtained average scores. The average
student learning outcomes are 75.16. In the control class, that was taught by the Direct
Instruction model, before being given treatment it was found that the average value of student
learning outcomes was 26.56. After using the Direct Instruction model, the average value of
student learning outcomes was obtained at 70.63.
The student critical thinking skills obtained an average value of critical thinking skills in the
experimental class that was taught using the Problem Based Learning model obtained at 42.22
with a fairly critical category. While, the control class that was taught using the Direct
Instruction model obtained an average value the average critical thinking skills 37.20 with a
fairly critical category. Although the category is the same, which is quite critical, the
experimental class taught using the Problem Based Learning model is still superior to the
control class that is taught using the Direct Instruction model. This relates to the use of the
learning models that are used by students challenged to be able to solve problems by
investigating the problem together in groups. Thus, the student abilities cognitive, affective and
psychomotor can develop especially in critical thinking skills. On the other hand, the student
knowledge will increase so that the learning outcomes obtain by students is high.
Sariwati et al. (2015) with the title, "Efforts to improve critical thinking ability and student
learning achievement with the problem solving model equipped with smart card media" gained
high critical thinking ability was 62% increased to 79 %. The student learning achievement
aspects of knowledge 59% increased to 76%. The conclusion of this study showed not only
critical thinking skills but also student learning achievement was increase. Fajariah (2015) with
the title "The effect of deeper learning cycle models combined with PBL on oxidation reduction
reaction material on critical thinking skills" accessed by calculating the average variable of
understanding the reduction-oxidation reaction. The students critical thinking skill in
experimental class was 72,448. Compared to the student in class that has critical thinking ability
score is 82.433. The score of student’s critical thinking skills are high. It can be concluded that
the understanding of the reduction - oxidation material is moderate, whereas from the
calculation average.
Based on the learning outcome data and students critical thinking skills taught with the
Problem Based Learning model using paired card media on the subject of oxidation reduction
reactions, the correlation coefficient (r) of 0.657 was obtained, while the rtable at α = 0.05 (N =
32) was 0.349 Because rcount> rtable then Ho is rejected which means Ha is accepted. There is a
significant relationship between learning outcomes and critical thinking skills of students using
the Problem Based Learning model with paired media cards on the subject of oxidation
reduction reactions. The meaning of the correlation coefficient r = 0.657 including high
correlation.

Conclusion
The conclusions obtained are student learning outcomes and critical thinking skill using paired
cards based problem based learning on reduction oxidation reaction in experiment class higher
than control class. The average the student learning outcomes 75.16 for experimental class and
70.63 for control class. While, average students critical thinking skills were 40.17% for
experimental class and 31.49% for control class. Based on calculated correlation coefficient
obtained 0.657, meaning correlation is high. There is a positive correlation between student
learning outcomes and critical thinking skills.
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